Muscle activity differs with load compliance during fatiguing contractions with the knee extensor muscles.
The purpose of this study was to determine the influence of load compliance on the time to failure and rate of change in electromyographic (EMG) activity when the knee extensor muscles performed fatiguing contractions against submaximal loads. The low-compliance condition required the subject to exert a force against a rigid restraint (force control), whereas the high-compliance condition involved maintaining the knee joint angle while supporting an equivalent inertial load (position control). Both contractions were sustained for as long as possible. Each subject exerted a similar net torque about the knee joint during the force and position tasks; the target force corresponded to a force at the ankle equal to 20% of the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) force. Thirteen healthy adults (25 +/- 7 year) participated in the study. MVC forces before the force and position tasks were similar (189 +/- 40 N vs. 179 +/- 43 N, P = 0.4), and the target force was 36 +/- 8 N. The time to task failure was longer for the force task (224 +/- 114 s) than for the position task (110 +/- 36 s, P < 0.05), but MVC force declined to a similar level immediately after task failure for the two tasks (-31 +/- 16%). The briefer time to failure for the position task was accompanied by greater rates of increase in agonist EMG amplitude and the pressor response. Coactivation ratios, in contrast, were similar for the two tasks and did not contribute to task differences in time to failure. These findings indicate that it was more difficult to sustain a submaximal contraction with the knee extensor muscles when the task required position control, despite comparable net muscle torques for the low- and high-compliance tasks.